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Artikel info:-

Joe was working out when Devin entered the fightroom. The
two rivals got in trouble. After a few moments words were not
enough so they went onto the matts. Devin is doing a good
fight, because he wants to beat up his old competitor today.
He performed a nice schoolboypin and rode on his muscles.
Joe was unable to get out of this position and had to give up
the first round. Ramon was watching the two guys for a while.
He wanted to fight against Devin, because of the unfair move.
Now he used the same nasty trick on him. The whole weight
of Ramon was too much for Devin and he had to surrender.
Ramon and Joe continued. The fight became way harder and
more aggressiv. Ramon knocked Joe out with a painful full
nelson, so he won the first round. But everyone who
belive&#39;s that Joe is giving up would be wrong. Like in the
fight before Joe needs some time to warm up. If this point is
reached it gets dangerous for his enemies. Same in this
match. This evening Joe takes it to a level we have never
seen before. With extraordinary moves, brave aktions and a
confidence hard to compare to anyone, he dominates the
second half of this mini tournament. Wether Devin nor Ramon
are able to stop his unshakeable will to win. His steeled thighs
frighten his enemies. He celebrates every win like a trophy
and shows his muscles. After an long bullypin from Joe, Devin
needs to submit to him and is totally exhausted. Again and
again Joe rides his muscles, pulls his head and let&#39;s him
know who is the boss. Ramon has to submit to this force too.
Both rivals leave angry the room. Joe continues his training
and does not expect what is about to happen. Out of nowhere
comes Devin and kicks Joe. This is the start of an fiercing
fight between these rivals. Is Devin able to beat Joe this time?

Play length approx 63 min.

Price :  25,90 EUR [incl. 21% VAT]

Options Young Athletes 4 :

shipping method
DVD Shipping, Download HD.
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